[54]
He went and sat down and looked at his bag again.
"Everything I possess is inside there." He smiled. " I am one of those who have nothing to lose."
Never had he had such a lengthy vista of the future before him. Never, too, had he felt so free - or so, at least, he thought. A man of twenty-two is already capable of doing an injustice to his past.
Still, he was on his way to something quite definite. He ought to feel that his destiny, at the outset scattered and trickling in all directions, like a stream in a mountain meadow, was gradually flowing together and becoming canalised. What awaited him in Paris was his future profession, the beginning of a career from which he would have little chance of escaping afterwards, and which was not usually regarded as prolific in surprises.
" I wonder whether I forgot my brush."
It was a clothes-brush that he was fond of, God knows why - one of four or five objects which were dear to him, and without which he would feel unhappy.
" A childish sentiment -1 know that. Three-quarters of all sentiments are childish ; and so are three-quarters of the test,"
He resisted the temptation to ransack his bag. Then he realised that this resistance on one particular point, if he persisted in it, would prevent him from enjoying anything else as he should. Jean had no perverse taste for discipline, and he distrusted certain alleged victories over oneself, when something " isn't worth while." He got up. He opened his bag. The brush was there. He stroked it with his eyes, as you might stroke with your hand a docile little animal which hasn't stirred from the basket where you put it* He gave an indulgent, tender thought to some other objects, no less humble, no less faithful. He remembered certain nights of despair in barracks, when the contents of his .** private box " had seemed the only thing left that made life worth living.
** To defend it" - it contained, in particular, a book very dear to him, and a note-book- " I believe I would have

